Central Place and Central Flow Theory are geographic principles explaining why and how cities develop across large regional spaces. Central Place Theory postulates that cities selforganize into a spatial hierarchy were small numbers of very large 'Central Places' support numerous surrounding and less developed 'Low Places', while 'Middle Places' develop at the periphery of where Central Places carry spatial influence. Central Flow Theory is a comple-mentary notion that explains the cooperative development of cities through joint information sharing. Both theories are often discussed, with multiple regional development and economic models built upon their tenents. However, it is very difficult to quantify the degree to which Central Place and Central Flow Theory explains the development and positions of cities in a region, particularly in developing countries where socioeconomic data is difficult to collect. To facilitate these measurements, this paper presents a way to operationalize Central Place and Central Flow Theory using mobile phone data collected across a region. It defines a set of mobile phone data attributes that are related to basic facets of the two theories, and demonstrates how their measurements speak to the degree to which the theories hold in the region the mobile phone data covers. The theory is then applied in a case study where promising locations for economic investment in a developing nation are identified. Places' develop at the periphery of where Central Places carry spatial influence. Central Flow Theory is a complementary notion that explains the cooperative development of cities through joint information sharing. Both theories are often discussed, with multiple regional development and economic models built upon their tenents. However, it is very difficult to quantify the degree to which Central Place and Central Flow Theory explains the development and positions of cities in a region, particularly in developing countries where socioeconomic data is difficult to collect. To facilitate these measurements, this paper presents a way to operationalize Central Place and Central Flow Theory using mobile phone data collected across a region. It defines a set of mobile phone data attributes that are related to basic facets of the two theories, and demonstrates how their measurements speak to the degree to which the theories hold in the region the mobile phone data covers. The theory is then applied in a case study where promising locations for economic investment in a developing nation are identified.
Introduction and Motivation
The mechanisms behind where, why, and how cities spatially organize themselves across a large geographic area is inherently complex [2] , yet an ability to summarize and model such mechanisms is important for theoretical and practical purposes. They may be theoretically related to the importance of a city, the kinds of services they provide, and the features that attract different types of people to settle within them [1, 52, 27] . For example, very large cities with major hospitals may have a tendency to attract medical doctors if the cities surrounding it have no hospital how the concepts may be operationalized, using mobile phone data. Mobile phone data is a particularly useful source of data for this purpose because: (i) the mobile phone is a ubiquitous communication device that is used across countless geographic regions [13] ; (ii) mobile phone data can be collected by service providers at large scale, even in developing nations where sources of urban, socioeconomic, and geographic data is difficult to collect [5] ; and (iii) mobile phone data has demonstrated its use as a way to approximate transportation flows [7] and marketplace actions [26] , which are basic CPT concepts. Twelve months of mobile phone calling data cross arrondissements in Senegal are used in our analysis. After establishing that CPT and CFT reasonably explains the spread of urban developments in Senegal, we offer a use case of its operationalization in a study that searches for promising regions of economic development.
The layout of this paper is as follows: Section 2 gives a finer overview of CPT and CFT and discusses the related work on building theories and applications on them. Section 3 presents the mobile phone dataset and analyze patterns supporting the hypothesis that CPT and CFT are applicable. Section 4 discusses a use-case for operationalizing CPT and CFT where promising places for economic investment are identified. Conclusions and future work are presented in Section 5. Figure 2 ) exhibit high prominence, and hence, may be Central Places responsible for supporting a number of low places. To identify regions of 'high', 'moderate' and 'low' prominance corresponding to Central, Middle and Low Places respectively, we consider a classification of arrondissements by their call volume into three separate groups: one representing the left tail of the call volume distribution, another representing those whose calling volume is significant but lower than those seen in the left tail, and a third group that exhibits low call volumes in the long right tail of the distribution. Given the skewness of the distribution (the mean of the distribution is 16,900,544 calls, yet the median is only 3,816,449 calls), we use the following heuristic: (i) if the number of calls in an arrondissement is less than the mean of the distribution, consider it as part of the right tail; (ii) if the number of calls in an arrondissement is greater than and within two standard deviations of the mean, consider it as the body of the distribution; (iii) otherwise, consider the arrondissement as in the left tail of the distribution. suburbs, which is an area of Senegal that has an intense population density and is the economic center of the country. We also find, as anticipated by CPT, that places in the body of the call volume distribution are well dispersed through the country. The significant call volumes seen in these places suggest that they are self-sufficient with a significant population, and likely satisfy the definition of a Middle Place.
We further explore the notion of self-sufficiency in arrondissements that could be Central or Middle Places based on calling volume. According to CPT, Central and Middle Places should exhibit a high level of self-sufficiency compared to Low Places that are dependent on nearby Central Places. This self-sufficiency can be seen by considering the percentage of all mobile phone calls that are among towers within the same arrondissement. It reflects the "locality" of calls made within an administrative region; areas with strong internal communication suggest a weaker reliance on the information provided by people located in other arrondissements. We thus compare the total number of calls placed in an arrondissement against the number of such calls that are internal in Figure 4 .
The figure suggests a strong positive relationship between the level of internal calls (self-sufficiency) and total call volume (prominence). This finding is in harmony with how self-sufficiency and prominence are related in CPT, giving further support that the call volume of an arrondissement captures the notion of prominence. The relatively high median call distances correspond to arrondissements where the majority of calls placed are to far away locations, independent of its physical location. In Figure 6 (a), we observe that many of the same arrondissements whose total calling volume indicated it may be a Central or Low place according to CPT (Figure 5) exhibits a low median communication distance, as anticipated by the thoery. We also observe a reationship between places that exhibit high median calling distances and those falling into the body of the call volume distribution in Figure 3 . This offers some evidence that median calling distances may be used to quantify the concept in the context of CPT.
Partnership
According to CPT, Middle Places synthesize information from a number of other places to create new products and knowledge. The degree to which this combining occurs may be quantified with mobile phone data by studying tend to also exhibit high partnership in Figure 7 . Further comparison of the figures, however, reveal that more arrondissements have high levels of partnership compared to moderate levels of prominance. This could indicate that places with low prominance may exhibit high partnership, which is inconsistent with CPT. We therefore check if our measure of partnership is completely incompatible with CPT by also examining its relationship with communication distance and self-sufficiency in Figure 8 . Each point corresponds to an arrondissement and its shape and color represents whether its location lies in the left tail, body, or heavy right tail of the call volume distribution. It shows that arrondissements falling into the body or the right tail take on partnership values that span a similar range, but those in the body tend to have a larger proportion of calls that are internal (mean internal proportions of 52% and 38%, respectively) and tend to send external communications larger distances self-sufficiency.
Centrality
We quantify a critical aspect of CFT, the amount of information exchanged among places, as the total duration of conversations made between cell towers across different arrondissements. If we consider CFT in conjunction with CPT, we hypothesize that Central Places will communicate with numerous other locations in a country for extended periods of time as it exposes its high-level outputs. In other words, the sum of the duration of communications from towers in a Central Place to other places may be among the longest in the country, and the Central Place should serve as a kind of "hub" for information exchanges. Note that this is different from the concept of prominance, which only measures the volume of communication without regard for the number of other places such communication travels to or from. We also expect Middle Places to participate in moderately long communications with other places as they accrue high-level outputs from many Central Places. They may also serve as a communication hub as they communicate with the Central Places that surround them, develop new ideas from these connections, and share this new knowledge with other places.
The graph theoretical concept of pagerank centrality may be used to quantify the "importance" of an arrodissement with respect to the number of other places it connects to, the frequency it connects to such places, and the "importance" of those connecting places [43] . Central and Middle Places should therefore exhibit high pagerank centrality because Central places are expected connect to scores of other places, and Middle Places are expected to rely on many Central places, which themselves have high pagerank centrality, to accrue their high-level outputs. To derive the pagerank centrality of arrondissements, we represent the mobile phone dataset as an undirected network where nodes represent calling towers and edges are weighted by the sum of the length of all mobile phone calls placed between them. The pagerank centrality p i of calling tower i is defined by: where A is a matrix with elements A ij as the cumulative length of all phone calls between towers i and j, k j is the degree of node j, g j = max(1, k j ), N is the number of towers, and α = 0.87 is a damping parameter set according to the recommendations of earlier work [6] .
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We measure the PageRank centrality of connections among the 1,666 towers in the country. Figure 9 plots the distribution of these durations and exhibits a clear power-tailed shape. The power tail in the distribution of call times are a common phenomenon across mobile phone datasets [14, 44, 8] . We therefore only consider communication between towers whose cumulative duration of all conversations fall in the top 1.5% of this distribution, where significant calling activity occurs. On average, these 38,613 remaining flows exhibit an average of 2,739 minutes of conversations per day. Figure 10 
Urbanization in developing countries
A virtually universal trait across developing countries are significant rates of urbanization, defined as the migration of citizens from traditional, tribal, and rural regions to large city centers [19] . Ever increasing political turmoil in rural or tribal towns, ecological breakdowns, and the romantic or unrealistic notion held by citizens that great opportunity exists in urban areas all contribute to high urbanization rates [34] . Urbanization is a pressing challenge for a developing nation because it leads to poor living conditions in her most prominent cities as their population exceeds its capacity with respect to infrastructure, public works, and job availability. It also encourages an unstable bazaar economy that is impossible for the country's government to tax or regulate, high rates of crime, and pollution. Urban planning researchers and policy makers concur that an effective way to reduce urbanization is to encourage a country's citizens to migrate out of, rather than into, overpopulated urban centers by investing in the rapid development of promising towns and cities in alternative areas of the country [23] . Doing so simultaneously relieves the pressure applied to large central cities while investing dollars into the development of new cities, adding to the country's economy. The ideal town or city for rapid investment is one that already has an established local economy, a developed infrastructure that supports its present inhabitants, and is self-sustaining; that is, it is located sufficiently far from existing large urban centers so that it does not rely on their economy, people, or services to thrive [3] . These features nearly match the description of a Middle Place defined by CPT.
An ideal way to identify locations where urban development may combat urbanization may therefore be to rank each arrondissement by the degree to which they exhibit the qualities of a Middle Place. However, such a ranking is challenging to derive quantitatively because the relative importance of the qualities of a Middle Place for measuring the positive effects of urban development is difficult to identify. We thus seek a broader, unsupervised analysis of arrondissements that classify them into 'types' based on the similarity of CPT and CFT related features. 
Model selection
Because no observable outcome exists to compare model validity against [38] , the criteria used for mixture model selection carries an inherent level of subjectivity. We thus adopted the following criteria to evaluate a potential solution. They are ordered by priority below:
1. Multicollinearity: High correlations among independent factors can skew a model result by counting multiple explanations of the same variation in the data twice. Thus, two variables that are highly correlated are not introduced into the models because they overstate the impact of their phenomena on the solution.
Correlations larger than 0.5 are considered high, and correlations between 0.3 and 0.5 are monitored as we evaluate the solution using the remaining criteria below.
2. Actionability: This criterion asks if the clustering results offer actionable insights to decide where resources for urban development should be targeted. For example, if the average features of a cluster of arrondissements reflected a Middle Place but includes Dakar (a known Central Place) or contains the majority of arrondissements in the country, the ability for an analyst to take action from these results is limited. This is a logical and subjective, yet necessary, criterion.
Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC):
Finite mixture models commonly use BIC as a statistic for comparing the quality of different clustering solutions [16] . It is defined as: 4. Pseudo-F Statistic: The Pseudo-F statistic is a measure of the efficiency of a clustering result. It is defined as the ratio of the mean sum of squares distance between vectors in different clusters to the mean sum of squares distance between vectors in the same cluster [33] . Larger Psudeo-F scores correspond to tighter clusterings where intra-cluster distances between vectors is small and inter-cluster distances are high. We considered the self-sufficiency, communication distance, partnership, and PageRank centrality of each arrondissement taken from the mobile phone dataset in our clustering analysis. We intentionally do not consider the prominance of a location because the skew in the distribution of call volume overemphasizes the impact of this feature in the clustering solutions. We also found that features exhibit multicollinearity; for example Figure 13 identifies how PageRank centrality exhibits high correlation with call distance and self-sufficiency. We overcome this problem by considering the betweenness centrality of arrondissements instead, which is defined as the number of shortest communication paths in the country that pass through the arrondissement being measured. Like PageRank, betweenness centrality reflects the ability of cities in an arrondissement to connect to other locations in Senegal, thus acting as a hub of information and resources and as a place where ideas and knowledge across the country meet. However, betweenness centrality gives no consideration to the total length of communications between arrondissements. The choice of betweenness centrality in our analysis is thus a compromise: it only captures the degree to which an arrondissement is a hub, yet as see in Figure 13 , exhibits less correlation with the other features compared to PageRank. Table 1 enumerates through the four best clustering solutions found by the mclust package that were built from different subsets of CPT and CFT features. We found that the solution given in the first row identifies four clusters using the self-sufficiency, partnership, betweenness centrality, and communication distance defined by the X = 60 th percentile. The 60 th percentile was used since, as seen in Table 2 , it serves as an approximate elbow point that plot. These values are subjectively mapped to being relatively low ( ), moderate ( ), or high ( ) in Table 3 .
Based on this mapping we describe the clusters as follows: • Cluster 1: Dakar and its Suburbs. This cluster has eight arrondissements that include Dakar and its suburbs. The arrondisements show high betweenness, meaning they are hubs for calls throughout the country.
Yet their low call distance and partnership implies exclusivity: information flow passes primarily through partners within the same cluster. This high betweenness and heighted interactivity within arrondissements in the cluster paints Dakar as the principle central place of the country.
• Cluster 2: Middle Places. The nine arrondissements in this cluster have qualities that best support the definition of Middle Places. They have high self-sufficiency, and calls leaving these places reach out to a number of other places. Although the lower calling distance diagrees with the moderate to large calling distances expected by CPT, they are the only cluster to feature very high self-sufficiency and partnership values. Such features, along with the small size of the cluster, match the definition of a CPT Middle Place [9] .
• Cluster 3: Low Places. The 37 arrondissements in this cluster exhibit a low degree of self-sufficiency and betweenness, and a moderate level of partnership and call distance. Low self-sufficiency is an indicator of a Low Place that relies on nearby other places for resources and information. Similarly, a low betweenness value indicates that the location is not a broker of information, and that they are not of interest to most other arrondissements. In Figure 16 (a), the Low Places (blue positions) tend to be surrounded by a number of other nearby arrondissements, further emphasizing their reliance on nearby central, middle, or low-middle places.
• Cluster 4: Low-Middle Place. The majority of arrondissements fall into a cluster with moderate selfsufficiency, betweenness, partnership and distance, qualities of strong Low Places or a faintly emerging Middle
Place. The positions of such arrondissements in Figure 16 find them to be either near Dakar and its suburbs, by the border of the country, in remote regions, or immediately surrounded by arrondissements that only support low places.
The features of Cluster 2 give the strongest evidence that its arrondissements support Middle Places. Because no reliable ground truth data about the economy or propserity of cities in these arrondissements are available, however, we cannot quantitatively assess whether locations in these arrondissements are indeed promising locations for investment. Instead, we performed a manual investigation into cities within arrondissements in this cluster, and find qualitative features that justify why they may fit the definition of a Middle Place and be promising opportunities 
Conclusions and Future Work
This article demonstrated the promise of mobile phone data to operationalize aspects of Central Place and Central Flow Theory over a large geographic region. It specifically examined how the CPT and CFT notions of prominance, communication distance, partnership, and centrality may be quantified using records of mobile phone calls between cell towers. With patterns that suggest the notions of CPT and CFT may hold in Senegal, a case study that uses the operationalization to study urbanization in the country was presented. Clustering arrondissements based on CPT and CFT features in the mobile phone data revealed groups that match the definition of Central and Middle
Places. Qualitative analysis of the cities in Middle Place arrondissements found them to be promising locations for economic development.
Our future work will continue to examine how CPT and CFT may be operationalized and the degree to which they hold be measured from data sets that capture activities across large regions. We will also refine our case study, and search for alternative datasets and signals that establish some ground truth as to the 'best' locations for economic investment in the region. This ground truth may let us formulate a ranking of the 'best' places for economic investment by optimizing over feature valuess associated with CPT Middle Places.
